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Abstract 
This paper presents a new algorithm for stereo ma.tching which 
makes use of simultaneous matching. surface reconstruction, and 
segmentation of world surfaces. By integrating these three phases, 
which are traditiona.lly tempora.lly separated, the algorithm can 
make use of the current surface information to help disambiguate 
the potential matches. 
After discussing the required mathematical background. the 
paper describes the integrated process of matching, reconstruction 
and segmentation. Unlike past attempts at integrating these pro-
cesses, the presented algorithm uses a single smoothness criterion 
for both matching, reconstruction and segmentation. The segmen-
tation part of the process is based on estimates of surface bending 
energy, and is significantly different from previous segmentation 
algorithms. Examples are presented showing results on both syn-
thetic images and camera acquired images. The camera-based ex-
amples include both a traditional type scene with two objects, and 
a scene with transparent objects. 
1 Introduction 
Stereopsis is a technique for computing depth from two disparate 
images of a scene. This section discusses the background the prob-
lem which caused us to adopt our integrated approach. The pro-
cesses of feature detection, matching and surface reconstruction 
and their inter·relationship are also discussed. 
1.1 Background 
As stereo vision is very important in many area.a, the central task 
in stereo is to solve the correspondence problem, i.e., identify fea-
t~res in two images that are projectiona of the same entity in the 
three-dimension world. Once thla is done, one can compute the 
distance to this entity. Ideally, one would Like to find the corre-
spondences of every individual pixel in both images of a stereo plLir. 
However, it is obvious that the information content in the inten-
sity value of a single pixel is too low for unambiguona matching. 
10 practice, therefore. coherent collection of pixels are matched. 
These collections are determined and matched in two distinct ways 
([Barnard and Fischler 82]): 
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(1) Area- based matching tries to match an area of pixels in 
one image to another image. A sma.ll window is chosen as the 
matching unit. A window in one image is matched with a range 
of windows in the other image using cross-correlation or similar 
measure of the similarity between two windows. 
(2) Feature-based matching attempts to match some specific 
points, individual edge points. or linear edge segments which con-
sists of chains aligned edge points. However. the feature matching 
necessarily leads to a sparse depth map and the rest of surface 
must be reconstructed by approximation. 
Feature- based matching has been more effective in stereo (see 
[~tedioni and ~eva.tia 85]). and the remainder of the paper will 
concentrate on an algorithm that uses this approach. 
1.2 Motivation 
Traditiona.l.ly, there are a number of constraints that can be used 
to prune the p06sible search space for candidate matches. For 
example, many algorithms use the sign of zero cr06sing, the "ori-
entation" of the feature, epipolar geometry. etc .. These constraints 
are heuristica.l.ly-based on assumptions about the ima.ging system 
and feature detectors. Yet, in general, these constraints are in-
sufficient to remove the matching ambiguity for all features, and 
systems must employ more potent assumptions. 
Among the m06t common classes of powerful assumptions is 
the imp06ition of a smoothness constraint. Even before the advent 
of computer vision, it was noted in (Gibson 50] that depth usua.lly 
varies ~smoothly" acr068 surfaces. Thns, the disparity values de-
rived from matching should also vary "smoothly"" This smooth-
ness constraint can then be used to further constrain the matching 
process, and thus resolve m06t of the ambiguities. Wbile this is an 
important observation, it leaves the meaning of ~smoothly" up to 
the reader. 
10 vision research there have been many stereopsis models prC)-
p06ed with different "smoothly" varying disparities. such as, the 
continuity constraint of [Marr and Peggio 79], figural continuity 
in [Mayhew and Frisby 81J (see also [Kim and Bovik 86]), the dis-
parity gradient Limit of [Koenderink and vanDoorn 76J, (see alao 
[Pollard, Mayhew and Frisby 85]), the analytic disparity fields of 
(Eastman and WiUIIlaD 85J, and the local pla.nar/quadric patches 
·:-Iole IIt&I thia conllrunl d".,. Dot hold &t the boud..., oC Ihree dimeo-
siow objK\a Uld therefore tbe diap&rity Lloo& projectiolU oC .uch diacoounu-
itie8 o-t Dol be .mooth. 
of [Hoff and Ahuja 87J. All the constraints are intended to enforce 
a model of surface smoothness. However. they only partially cap-
ture the desired model. There are several problema in the above 
models: 
1. It is difficult to translate surface smoothness constraints into 
disparity smoothness constraints. Depth is a nonlinear func-
tion of camera geometry, pixel p06ition, and disparity. There-
fore. smoothness assumptions are different in disparity space 
and real world. (M06t of the above references model smooth-
ness in disparity space). While it may be p06sible to define a 
realistic smoothness assumption in disparity space, it seema 
more likely to be able to do so for world surfaces. 
2. 0 bviously, the matching process provides constrains for sur-
face reconstruction. One interpretation of the smoothness 
constraint is to imp06e conditions on the matching phase 
such that the resulting reconstructed surface is generally 
smooth.. Traditionally, matching and surface reconstruc-
tion are two separate and time-sequential processes. Thus. 
matching could not make use of information from the recon-
struction stage. 
3. There may be multiple surfaces in the image. An edge seg-
ment may cr06ses different surfaces (e.g. when the contrast 
between the boundary of surfaces is not strong enough). and 
the disparity will not vary smoothly along the edge segment. 
Thus. algorithms that try to use a disparity smoothness over 
a window to locate the correct matcher will fail if the window 
cr06S several surfaces. This implies that surface segmenta-
tion must be incorporated into the matching process. 
As to the surface segmentation problem. the m06t common 
approach is to determine the ~discontinuity boundaries" in sur-
face depth, surface orientation and/or surface curvature. This ap-
proach usually requires some reconstruction of the surface. and tba 
presents numerous problems. First, in order to correctly recon-
struct a surface. knowledge of the data segmentation is generally 
required. This results in a difficult chicken-and-egg problem. To 
make matters worse. the quality of the J'e{;onstruction in the neigh-
borhood of an unmarked (Le. as yet undetected) discontinuity is 
generally poor. Thus the localization of the discontinuity of it-
erative reconstruct/segment approaches. see e.g. [Terzopoul06 84J 
or [Hoff and Ahuja 87J, will be questionable. Furthermore, any 
boundary-based segmentation approach will require considerable 
post processing to handle extended multiply connected objects (say 
behind a picket fence) and may never be able to handle transpar-
ent surfaces where locally there are only a few points on anyone 
surface. 
A final remark about traditional segmentation is related to 
the definition of "bound&riel". It is well known that the perceived 
"boundaries" of surf&cee in depth sh2U'1! many characteristics with 
subjective contours. see [Juleez 7lJ, [Marr 81J. This suggests that a 
definition of "boundaries" in depth might be accomplished by some 
secondary processing which is shared with "boundary" detection 
from other visual moda.lities. 
To ameliorate the above mentioned problems with bound&!y-
based segmentation", this paper" prop06es that segmentation of 3D 
information should simply claaaify points as belonging to the same 
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surface. The determination of boundaries will be relegated to some 
secondary process which will not be discussed here. t 
In computer vision. as well as other domains. researchers have 
used minimal surface bending-ene:p' as an assumption to aid in 
surface recovery, i.e .• the acceptability of a "smooth surface" is in-
versely related to the energy (in term of a regularizing functional) 
of the surface. for example, see [Grimaon 81], [Terzopoul08 841' 
[Wahba 84J. [Franke 82]. [Hoff and Ahuja 85J. [Lee 85 , 
[Choi and Kender 85J, [Blake and Zisserman 86J. [Boult 86], and 
[Lee and Pavlidis 87]. Thus, bending energy appears to be a natu-
ral choice for a "measure" determining if a group of points belong 
to the same surface. The bending energy of a surface f is given 
by: 
{J Jdl2 ((=~)'+l"(:::v)\(:~)') ddv r (I) 
Of course, the above measure can only be the basis for a practi-
cal measure for segmentation. Other issues that must be addressed 
by a practicable measure include: 
• Determination of the threshold for separation of a group or 
alternatively defining the tradeoff between the number of sur-
faces and sum of the energy of these surfaces to keep the sys-
tem from segmenting the data into a large number of planar 
patches (which have zero energy). (The algorithm presented 
herein follows the first approach.) 
• Careful determination of how to handle surface size or equiv-
alently. the area over which the energy is measured. 
• Relation of the energy to the number of data points, 
• Determination of which point(s) in a group are the C&llJe of 
a surface energy which is too high. Le., the credit assignment 
problem. 
• Relation of ~depth" discontinuities and "orientation" discon-
tinuities and how they effect the energy measure. 
The authors acknowledge that there are numerous other mea-
sures of "surface smoothness" as might be implemented by para-
metric surface patches (e.g. [Allen 85]) or volumetric models (e.g. 
see [Rae. Nevatia and Medioni 87]. [Boult and Gr068 87], or 
[Bajcsy and Solina 87]. These approaches deserve careful consid-
eration in future research efforts. 
2 Mathematical Model and Tools 
From the above discussion. what we need is a model of smooth 
world surfaces. By using such a model and some mathematical 
tools, we can simultaneously do matching, surface reconstruction 
and segmentation. 
2_1 Definition of the Model of World Surface. 
The assumed model of world surface is intimately related to tech-
niques for regularized surface reconstruction, see [Boult 86J. The 
r Of contle thu. new cannol be \&ken 100 W. tile", "'lUI be lOme limit 10 
tbe namb4!r of pouible "In.nJp&lent" aarf&c8 U1d lOme Iimil to the extent of 
&D)' "dikonn«ted" object which will b4! r«op.iJed u connected. 
class of surfaces used is defined as th08e functions (distributions) 
with their second derivative (in a distributional sense) in H t. 
where H t is the Hilbert space of functions such that their tem-
pered distributions v in IRl have Fourier transform ii that satisfy 
J Jal (Irl'lii( r)l l dr) < +00. 
This class of functions, referred to as D-l H t, is equipped with 
the second Sobolev semi-norm. 
{J f ((a'/)' (a'/)' (a'/)') II'''D-'Ht= iIR2 ar' +2 aza, + all' 
which makes it a semi-Hilbert space. 
dz d, } ~ 
(2) 
Intuitively these functions are smooth (aIm06t everywhere) up 
to derivatives of order approximately 1.5, i.e., they are significantly 
smoother than membrane surfaces but are not as smooth as thin-
plate splines. The motivation for this choice is this ~intermediaten 
level of smoothing assumed, and is supported by the results of 
[Boult 87). 
2.2 The Definition of Reproducing Kernel-Based 
Spline 
An essential ingredient of the current algorithm, at least from 
the point of view of efficient serial implementation, is the use of 
the reprooucing kernel-based spline reconstruction as described in 
[Boult 86]. This section introouces some aspects of that algorithm 
necessary for later discussions. 
Among all functions in the above cws, the surface reconstruc-
tion aspect of the segmentation algorithm is required to find the 
surface which minimizes 
~ (O'(Xi' Yi) - Zi)l + 110'11 1 
A.L... 0, D-'H7 
1=1 
where the data Zi at point (Xi, y;), i = 1, ... , n is a&8umed to be on 
one surface. The g/ooo/ smoothing parameter, A, should depend 
on the overall error in the initial data, and the factors Oi allow 
for individual points to have greater ~noise"; the factor>. effects 
the overall tradeoff between surface smoothnesa (as measured by 
the norm II'IID-'H~) and the fidelity to the data points Zi while 
the factors Oi effects the contribution of a single data point 80 
as not to penalize the surface aa much (or to penalize it more, 
depending on the value of Oi) for not cJOlIely approximating the 
data at that point. Techniques for choosing these parameters have 
been discussed by other researchers, see [Bates and Wahba 82). 
One solution to the above reconstruction problem is a re-
prooucing kernel-baaed spline_ It haa a.lready been shown, see 
[~(einguet 83). that for the above model of world surfa.ces, the ap-
propriate reprooucing kernel here is 
K(x, Y; u, v) = ,.«x - u)l + (1/ - v)l)t 
for a known constant "f 
Given the above kernel. the spline which approximates the 
information 
: = ZI,· .. ,Zk = U(XI,ytl, . .. ,/(Xk,Yk), i=1 .... ,k} 
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can be expressed as: 
It 
0'. = LQiK(x,Y;Xi.y;) +.81 +~x+J3l1 (3) 
1=1 
where the constants Qi and .8i are the solution to the system of 
linear equations: 
A I •I AI,k B1•1 Bu B1•3 ZI 
Ak.1 Au Bk,1 Bk,l Bk,3 :: Zk 
CI,I Cl,jr V 1,1 VI,J V1.3 0 
Cl.l ClJr 1),,1 V 1•l V 1,3 0 
C3.1 C3Jr V3,I V3,J V3,3 0 
where (4) 
A· . - Q,;1k i-I k' I,' - t - , •••• t 
Ai,; = Q;(K(xj, lIj; Xi, Yi», i.j = 1, ... • k, i 1< j; 
Bi.i = CJ,i = Pjpj(Xi. Yi) i = 1, ... , k, j = 1, ...• 3; 
and 1)i,; = 0 i = 1 .... ,3 j = 1, .... 3; 
The important properties of the above solution to the surface 
reconstruction problem are: 
1. The algorithm is efficient for very sparse data (anything more 
than 3 non-colinear points will do, and the fewer the number 
of points. the faster the surface can be computed). 
2. The surface is defined by the solution to a linear system 
which depends only on the location of the data. IT the sola-
tion to this system can be updated quickly, the surface can 
also be updated quickly. 
3. The surface is given in a functional form, thus the evaluation 
of deriva.tives is trivial, and bounds on the energy of the 
surface can be computed analytically. 
4. The surfaces are independent of the ~boundaries" of discon-
tinuities. and depend only on the data values. However, the 
actual surface will change if the number/value of data points 
on the boundary are changed. 
2.3 Definition of the Energy Measure 
The basic form of the energy measure is given by equation 2 except 
that the region of integration may be different than that expressed 
therein. 
The energy of the surface will depend on the size of the region 
in IR lover which the energy norm is computed. The two mOllt 
natural choices are IRl iuelf, and the convex hull of the data 
defining the "current" surface. Un.fortunately, neither of these is 
appropriate. For the above class of functions, the integral over 
IR.l is not necessarily finite_ Although the energy norm over the 
con vex hull of the data defining the ~current" surface is obviously 
finite, this choice haa two difficulties: 
1. The convex hull would be continuously changing aa new data 
points were added to a surface. 
2. The use of a domain which ends near the data points will 
allow the addition of new points to actually lo~r the sur-
face energy, thua the energy will no longer be monotonicly 
increasing and segmentation could not proceed with a region 
growing method. 
Because of the above difficulties with the Unatural" choices 
for the domain of integration, the algorithm uses the following 
heuristic: given the starting basis, the algorithm computes the 
energy of the surface over a square region which is centered around 
the centroid of the data (including the points not yet considered) 
with the length of the side of the rectangle 100 times larger than 
the larger dimension of the rectangle bounding all data points. 
2.4 Derivation of Bounds on Energy of Surface 
Given the definition of the spline as in equation 3, one can symbol-
ically compute bounds on the energy. To begin, the exact form of 
the energy integral is manipulated to explicitly expand the squar-
ing operation and move the differentiation and integration inside 
the sum, to wit: 
IIO'I!D"H; = 
{l~' i~' ((a2L~=1 a~~~Z'Y;Zi'Yi)r 
+2. (82L~=1 a;K(Z,y;Z;,Yol)l 
az8y 
+ (82L~=la;8~~Z'II:Zi'y;)r) dzdy r 
{jx~' jy,Y, ((~(a.a2K(Z~:;Zi'Yi»r 
+2· (t(a.alK(;;y~Zi'y;) r 
i=1 y 
+(~(aia2K(Za:;Zi,y;)r) dzdy }' 
L~=I L~=I (I:: I;" (aiK .. (z. y;Zi, y;» 
.(aiK .. (z.II;Zi'Yi» dZdy ) 
2· L~=l 1:~=1 (I:" I;"(aiK.,(z. II; Zi. II;) 
+ ,(ajK ,,(Z.II; ZJ • IIi » dz dy ) 
+ L:~=IL:=I(I:'·I;"(ajK,,(z.II;Zi.lli» }; 
,(a j K,,(z.lI;zi.lli» dz dll ) 
(5) 
While it would be mOlt appropriate to symbolically integrate 
the terms in the last of the above equations, tbe autbors (and 
~fACSYMA) bave been unable to obtain a solution. Fortunately, 
asymbolic solution can be obtained for bounds on tbe above equa-
tions. First note tbat if Vi ~ O. i = 1 •. , .• n then 
L:~=I L:j21 ai' aj' (min(Y;, V}»~ 
( 1:7:1 L:;:I a', . aj • Vi . Vi 
( L:~=I L:;:I ai' aj' (maz(Vi, 1I~){ 
(6) 
In fact. tbe upper bound is trivially true even if some of the V.'s 
are negative. Thus an upper bound on the energy integra.! above 
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can be written in terms of similar to 
L:7=1 L1=1 maz[ (I:'- Jk(Krr(z,Y;Z;'Yi»~'dz dy). 
(I:'- Ir,"(li.'rz(z,Y;Zj,Yj»ldz dY) ] 
While the general energy integral has not been computable 
in closed form, the above simpler integral is computable in closed 
form. In particular, one can derive: 
+ (Yu - t)· (Xu' ~. (6· t· Yu - 3· (Y: - tl» 
+ -l6. (3 . Xu + 9· (". X~ _,,1, Xu»)) 
+ Xu' (3· Y! + 9· (t, Y: - t l 'Yu» 
+ 3· Yu • (3· X~ + 9· (.s . X~ _,,1. Xu))) 
+ (Yu - t),(X" h-. (6· t· Yu - 3· (Y: - t~» 
+ ~ . (3 . Xf + 9, (J. xl - 3~ • X,») 
+ x,, (3 . Y! + 9· (t. Y: - tl . Yu)) 
+ 3· Yu ' (3, Xf + 9, (3' xl _,,1. XI»1 
+ (Yi - I)· (X, . h- . (6· I· Y, - 3· (Y? - 11» 
+ -J& . (3 . X? + 9· (3' Xr - 31 . X,») 
+ X,, (3· Y? + 9· (I· Y? - t l . y,» 
+ 3. Y" (3· xl + 9· (3' xl _,,1. XIH] 
(7) 
and 
+ (Yj - I)· (Xu' h . (6· I· Yj - 3· (Y? - t l )) 
+ ~. (3· X~ + 9· (" . X~ - sl . Xu))) 
+ Xu' (3· Y?+ 9· (t· Y,J - t l . Yj)) 
+ 3.Yj.(3'X~+9.(s.X~-"J.Xu))] 
Similar derivations exists for the two integrals 
l x• ~Y. l (Kzv(z, y: s, I)) dz dy x, y, 
(x. (Y. (K vv(z, y; '" t))J dz dy lx, lv, 
(The latter can, in fact, be obtained by a change of variables in 
equation 8.) 
Combining equations 6 and evaluating the formulas as in 8 
one can obtain c106ed form equations for the upper bound on the 
energy of a reproducing kernel-based spline. The lower bound is 
a bit more difficult. lithe terms Krz(z,y;z;.y;), Krv(z,y;z;,y;), 
and Kvv(Z,II;Zi,II;) were all nonnegative, then the bound from 
equation 6 would apply. Unfortunately, the terms may be negative. 
For the segmentation process, it is considerably more conve-
nient to use a single number (i.e. if energy (threshold) rather than 
developing some technique to handle both upper and lower bounds. 
While the upper bound alone could be used, this seems to produce 
too conservative an estimate. Thus. throughout this paper, the 
phrase "energy" of a surface refers to the heuristic estimate given 
by the average of the upper bound and the "lower" bound from 
equation 6 divided by the number of points defining the surface. 
While this is theoretically a meaningless number, the results in 
later sections support this as a reasonable heuristic. When we de-
rive a true lower bound. we believe that the same heuristic will be 
appropriate, only it will be more robust. 
3 The Integration of Matching, Surface Re-
construction, and Segmentation 
~1atching, surface reconatruction and segmentation work "coop-
eratively" in this stereo algorithm. The first pas. determines the 
potential matches for features, and the uniquely matching features 
determine initial depth data which is used for surface reconstruc-
tion (and segmentation). The current surface reconstruction pro-
vides the surface smoothness constraint which is used to dillam-
biguate the remaining potential matching featuree, updates the 
surface reconstruction/segmentation as it goes. 
The algorithm has five phases: 
1. image acquisition and camera calibration. 
2. feature detection, 
3. determination of the potential matches, and the amount of 
ambiguity for each feature, 
4. initial reconstruction and segmentation of surfaces. 
5. disambiguation of the remaining ambiguous features with 
continual refinements of the segmented surface reconstruc-
tions. 
Each of these phases is described in turn. 
3.1 Image Acquisition and Camera Calibration 
The stereo images were tuen using a single camera at two dif-
ferent positions. Because of the rotation of the camera and lens 
distortion, it is difficult to have a horizontal epipolar line. How-
ever, we still can estimate the non-horizontal epipolar geometry 
(see the feature detection phase).t 
The aim of calibration is to calculate the perspective transfor-
mation matrix between 3-D world coordinates and image coordi-
nates. The algorithm used by the system is based on a procedure 
in [Duda and Hart 73), see also [Ballard and Brown 82). Given the 
measured 3-D world coordinates of a number of non-coplanar cal-
ibration pointa and the corresponding 2-D image coordinates, the 
coefficients in the perspective transformation matrix can be com-
puted by least square solution. Given the perspective transfor-
mation matrix. the camera parameter can be calculated if needed 
(e.g .. see [Ganapathy 84)), and the depth value of features can also 
be computed after the matching phase completes. 
3.2 Feature Detection 
The features used are an interest operator based on [Moravec 79), 
and the zero cr06sings of the Laplacian of the Gaussian (e.g. seee 
[~farr and Hildreth 80)). The reasons for using multiple features 
are: 
1. Since the feature pointa of intereet operator are very sparse, 
m06t of the pointa are uniquely matched. We can make use 
of the already matched pain to estimate the non-horizontal 
epipolar geometry (mainly, the vertical disparity). This is 
needed to match the zero-cr08sings which cannot be easily 
distinguished vertically_ 
2. The zero cr08sing of the image provide a large number of fea.-
tures for matching algorithm. unfortunately the localization 
of these features it not highly accurate (especially if there 
are erron in vertial'diaparity). The features from the inter-
est operator are not very dense, however, they provide very 
accurate localization of the features. By combining the two 
different types of features, we can avoid the problem that 
features of the stereo system are too spane, have poor local-
ization, or are seI15itive to noise. 
I AILboup il ia DOl difficull ill principle w> Q!cu!aLe non-borisonl&lepipolu 
s.ome"), from camera p&r&mewn ud im&linl ,.om.lf)'. aleel Iurea IYIUau 
.. ould ralber n.oe a p&r&iIeJ camera model 10 allow tb. u... or Ibe more .Iliciea I 
sc .. n-Iine coberency coa.lraiAl. 
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J. A final reason, p088ibly unique to our approach, is that we 
need a number of wunique matches" to build out initial sur-
face reconstruction. The features from the interest operator 
generally produce a unique match, and thus supply numerous 
points for our initial surface reconstruction. 
Additionally, to reduce error due to digitization and earl .. pro-
cessing, the zero cr06sing are thresholded based on the gradient 
magnitude. A quantitative argument about the threshold value 
was described in [Kim and Bovik 86). If necessary, the output of 
interest operator also can be thresholded to ensure unique match-
ing. 
Since the number of points provided by two feature detectors 
are different, in building the resulting surface, each data point must 
give a weight. Otherwise, the zeroing cr06sing (with 1000-2000 
points) would totally dominate the point's generated by interest 
operator (with 100-200 points). 
3.3 Determination of Possible Matches and Feature 
Ambiguity 
First, match the points produced by interest operators. Because 
these specific features are very sparse, the searching space can 
be expanded vertically, and the result will have little ambiguity. 
As mentioned above, after matching these features, the epipolar 
geometry of the image can be calculated. It is also assumed that 
some information about the experimental environment is known, 
e.g. the maximum and minimum depth, then by the perspective 
transformation matrix, the location and wid th of searching window 
(vergence window) can be estimated. 
Secondly, for every non-horizontal zero crOllsing in the left im-
age. a search is performed along the corresponding epipolar line. 
Assume the width of the searching window is L. A feature can 
match only thOlle features in the window with similar features. 
For zero-cr06sings, -similar" is defined as having the same sign, 
and an orientation witrun ±JO· of the other feature. 
Each p065ible matcrung feature within the window in the right 
image is conside~ed for a given feature in the left image. If there 
is only one point, the match is considered unique, otherwise the 
number of potential matches « f) characterizes the degree of 
ambiguity. Currently, the algorithm will reject any point wruch 
has more than f p06sible matches. 
3.4 Surfaces Recon.ltruction and Segmentation 
After the determination of potential matches, those matches wruch 
were determined to be unique are converted into depth data. Sur-
face(s) are reconstructed incrementally using repro<iucing "ernel-
based spline(s). Surface reconstruction and segmentation are two 
concurrent processes. The algorithm proceed. by building an ini-
tial approximation of a surface from the depth data..·· Points are 
added to a surface as long as the addition does not cause the en-
ergy of said surface to exceed a certain threshold. When multiple 
surfaces exist. the different surfaces are tried, and the surface with 
the lowest energy will accept the point. If no surface can accept 
the point, a "new" surface is created and the point is added to 
that surface. This process is continued until all data points have 
been processed. 
3.5 Disambiguation of Ambiguous Features 
After the initial surface( s) are ~reconstructed" from the unique 
matches, they are used to disambiguate the remaining potential 
matches. The ambiguous matches are considered in increasing 
order of ambiguity, and witrun a given level of ambiguity, the re-
constructed world-surface is incrementally updated by considering 
the matches from left to right a.nd from top to bottom. For each 
ambiguous match, the algorithm uses the information from the 
calibration phase to compute the possible three dimensional co-
ordinates of the "feature" for each of the pOllsible matches. The 
potential match which corresponds to the three dimensional point 
-cl06est" to any of the existing surfaces is considered the correct 
match. The point is then added to the reconstructed world-surface. 
using the level of ambiguity to adjust the associated parameter 6;. 
4 The Good points and the Bad Points of 
the Approach 
This section critically reviews the algorithm described in this paper 
pointing out some of the major advantages +, major problema -. 
and some aspects which can be viewed as either a good or bad ±, 
depending on ones point of view. 
+ The segmentation algorithm can handle transparent and oc-
cluded objects with few problems. 
+ The segmentation process is based on surfaces having low bend-
ing energy. a heuristic which can be directly related to the 
physical process of surface formation. 
+ The functional form of the reproducing kernel-based spline al-
lows for direct estimation of the surface energy, thus mak-
ing the segmentation process reasonably computationally ef-
ficient. 
+ In the algorithm, multiple features are used. This reduces the 
need for the severe scan-line coherency constraint. wrule still 
allowing a large number of reliable features. 
± In the camera calibration phase, only the perspective transfor-
mation matrix is calculated, This is flexible. allowing one to 
use a single camera to acquire stereo images, However. when 
base line information cannot be obtained correctly and there 
is a certain amoun t of vertical disparity, the depth value is 
best computed by a least square solution (i.e. not by the tra-
ditional triangulation techniques). Since we use least square 
method twice (the firat time used is in calibration phase), one 
might expect the error to be large, however. the experimen-
tal results show the error of trus procedure is still acceptable, 
partially because the reproducing kernel-based spline allows 
individual points to have greater Wnoise". 
'"For tbe curnnt implement&tion, tbio io 4 d .. l.&-poiDt&. The point& ILre ± 
cho..,n U IL IoaI c\u.1et. ILhbouSb \bia ;. not critic&1 t.o the performance and 
The algorithm does not recover "boundaries" for the segmented 
data. This is advantageous because it allows for transpar-
ent and/or occluding surfaces, and because data is generally mlLY c .. n.e problenu "ben tru.lp&renl lurfacea .. re considered. 
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sparse (and often noisier) near the boundary resulting in a 
poor boundary definition. This is a disadvantage because it 
requires a secondary process (p06sibly using ideas borrowed 
from work on subjective contour perception or Gestalt psy· 
chology) to determine the actual boundary. It is also is a 
disadvantage because depth discontinuities induce a region 
where no potential matches can exist. Because the algorithm 
does not develop boundaries, it cannot make use of this ob-
servation. 
± The algorithm can easily be adapted to different measures of 
surface smoothness. This is advantageous because it allows 
for greater flexibility, but disadvantageous because determi-
nation of the most appropriate measure is difficult. The mea-
sure used in the experiments presented herein has proved to 
be a reasonable one. 
± The algorithm uses reproducing kernel-based splines which are 
essentially a global surface reconstruction algorithm and pro-
vide for efficient serial implementation for sparse data (say 
< 1000 points per surface). If there are more points then the 
algorithm can be extended to use local reproducing kernel-
based splines (loosely based on [Franke 82]), at the cost of 
making the surface definition localized to patches. The lo-
cal method has been evaluated and performs reasonably well 
on large data sets but very poorly on sparse data (probably 
because some of the patches may have little or no data). 
± Since the current algorithm segments the depth data by one 
pass, the order of processing of points will effect the resul-
tant segmentation, especially when two surfaces come into 
direct contact and join in a rather smooth fashion (e.g. the 
wedge example above). This may actually be used to help in 
the segmentation process by processing the data in multiple 
orders and using any difference in data labeling to suggest a 
refined segmentation. 
± The Linear systeIllJ which define the splines are known t? be 
moderately ill-conditioned, see [Boult 86]. This problem is 
exacerbated when the data used to define the splines is nearly 
linearly dependent. Unfortunately, because of the smooth-
ness assumptions implied by the model, if two points are 
very cl06e in z, V, (relative to the size of the area z, V being 
considered), and have similar z values, the information be-
comes more Linearly dependent (if the Z values are different 
they will almost assuredly be segmented). Fortunately, and 
directly because it is almost linearly dependent, such infor-
mation does not significantly effect the reconstructed surface. 
Thus, the algorithm can determine that such information is 
redundant and diac&rd that information. Currently, this is 
done heuristically but future work will investigate the useful-
nes~ of such information in modifying the confidence of those 
POlDts which are m&lntained by the system. 
The algorithm currently uses a heuristic approximation of the 
surface energy divided by the number of data points in the 
surface as a threshold for the segmentation. This is a. ha.ck. 
a.nd future work must attempt to redresa this inue. Luckily, 
this threshold for energy-baaed segmentation doee not seem 
as sensitive a.s say thresholds for segmentation of a.n image 
based on intensity. 
The algorithm asaumes one is interested in smooth surfa.c~ and 
will most likely fail when this assumption is not satISfied. 
Unfortunately. the algorithm cannot t;ven determine if the 
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assumptions are satisfied (For example, consider a rough sur-
face similar to a plane covered with a large number of small 
densely packed cones. If the data supplied to the algorithm 
are points on the ba.ckground and the peak values of the 
cones. the algorithm is hopelessly doomed to predict two 
planar surfaces.) 
The algorithm is aurfaced based, and cannot deal with data 
from multiple views of a volumetric object. Additionally, it 
will often fail if noise ill such that a single z, y loca.tion is 
assigned multiple data values (of the same type). 
5 Experimental Result 
One set of synthetic images and two set of real images are presented 
to illustrate the performa.nce of the algorithm. Both are 512 by 512 
with 8 bits of grey scale. The purpose of the synthetic images was 
to enable us to obtain some estimates of the error of the system. 
The other scene poses more realistic problems. 
We first comment on the graphical display of surfaces. The 
reproducing-kernel splines (Like alm06t any approximation algo-
rithm) are not extremely good at extrapolation and display of 
the surface far from any data would be misleading. Since the re-
construction does not determine boundaries. there are no "clean" 
edges for display. Thus, the graphical display shows only the por-
tion of the surfa.ce in the convex-hull of the data. The display of 
occluding or transparent surface is also difficult (with resorting to a 
ray-tracer) a.nd thus, some of the surfaces are presented ~floa.ting" 
in space. 
Figure 1 shows two planes synthetic image. the x, y value 
are in the range [-.1,2.0] with two synthetic camera locations 
at a dista.nce of approximately 40 units. The equations of the 
underlying planes are z = 0 when z < 1, and z = 2z when z > 1. 
The reconstructed surfaces ca.n be seen in figure 2. 
The system Ulles 2 synthetic images. first for calibration and 
then for the stereo processing. In the calibration phase the z value 
for the center of each square is assumed known, and the image 
coordinates of each square are obtained by thresholding and com-
puting the centroid. 
After stereo procesaing, the estimated depth values were com-
pared with the underlying pla.ne equations. assuming the error was 
in the direction of left-camera position. The RMS of error ia 0.049 
with varia.nce 0.045. The maximum value of the error was .111 on 
the plane z = 0 and .45 on z = 2z. 
Figure 3 shows a stereo pair of images of a cup and a playing 
ca.rd. The r&nge of depth values is 90 mm to 140 mm (measured 
in z direction). and the camera location was at about 500mm (left 
camera on the z axis). Figure 4 shows some of the output of two 
feature detectors. In tbiB example, the algorithm found 264 unique 
matches a.nd 923 ambiguoull points which could be disambiguated. 
The remaining 230 points were rejected (declared uomatchable) 
either because they had too many potential matches o~ no poten tial 
matches with similar features. Figure 5 shows reconstructions a.fter 
the algorithm haa successfully performed matching, reconstruction 
and segmentation on the two surfaces in the scene. 
The third example shows that the algorithm can wor" well 
., 
even with transparent (or extended. multiply connected) objects. 
In figure 6 the reader can see a few square labels on a wall behind 
a glass plate with triangular labels on it. 
The range of depth value in the scene is -5 mm to 140 mm, and 
again the camera was at about 500mm. In this example. the algo-
rithm found 155 unique matches and 786 ambiguous points. The 
other 204 poin ts were rejected. Figure 8 shows the reconstructed 
surfaces. 
Currently the algorithm requires about 20min (wall clock time) 
on a Va.x750 when processing a .512 by 512 image. tt This is an 
unacceptable time requirement for practical problems, and future 
work on optimization and p068ible parallel implementation will 
address this issue. 
6 Conclusion 
This paper has presented an integrated approach fo; stereo match-
ing.visual surface reconstruction and segmentation. The algorithm 
uses a model of surface smoothness which can be based on physi-
cal properties. and which provide for a flexible choice of different 
smoothness measures. The segmentation algorithm does not de-
termine boundaries between segmented surfaces which allows it to 
handle extended objects occluded by other objects and transpar-
ent objects. The algorithm has been successfully demonstrated one 
synthetic image and two rea! images examples, but further testing 
on more complex images is needed. 
One p06sible disadvantage of the approach is that the overall 
reliability of the stereo system heavily depends on that of the first 
pass of matching. If the first pass of matching cannot be achieved 
reliably, the overall approach cannot succeed. (f the unique (una.m-
biguous) matching cannot always result in correct matching, then 
in the segmentation phase when the energy of a certain surface 
exceeds the threshold, there is no way to know whether a point 
should be on a different surface or if it is just a mismatched poin t 
(which should be discarded). Future work will in vestigate. on the 
assumption that the mismatched points are few, a way of iden-
tifying these points (probably using a local energy meaaure). In 
particular, we will examine the direct use of the energy measure 
to determine the best match from the potential match set. 
The second fault is due to the fact that the segmentation algo-
rithm cannot predict boundary contours. Thus, when the ambigu-
ous point is close to the occluded boundary, it is difficult to decide 
which surface the point .howd ~ on, and cannot choou the cor-
rect ma.tch. Currently the algorithm chooses the potential ma.tch 
which corresponds to & 3 dimeIlJional point "c1oeest" to "any" of 
the existing surfaces. Future work will involve the development of 
an algorithm which can take the "clusters" of data. poin~ deter-
mined by the energy-based segmenta.tion algorithm, and compute' 
the subjective contours that determine their occluding boundaries. 
Finally, the current appro&eh depends on a global thresholding 
technique to realize the segmenta.tion. Such a process is doomed to 
be troublesome unless a systematic determination of the threshold 
If Admilledly. like moel code dndoped for re.euch pllrp<»el lhere bu bee. 
very . lillie alumpl 10 optimiJe tbe impiemeDi.atioD of the ~80rithm. The 
major poinl of Ihi. r...urch 10 dau hu ~D 10 ahow thai lb. ~gorilbm.a are 
reuonable &lid that they can be computed ";Ib moderate lime complexily. 
is possible. Future work will address this issue and will also inves-
tigate the use of adaptive thresholding (depending on the actual 
data) and the use of other properties. say rate of change of energy, 
as the means of realizing segmentation. 
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Figure 1: Synthetic imae:e of two planes 
Figure 2: Reconstruction of twO segmented planes 
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Fi>;IW! -!: The left i:nae;e is the output of interest 0pNawr, a:ld the 
r:ght Imai!;e is the zero C:O'iln~ of the laplacian of th·, Call-sian. 
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Figure 6: Left and right imagE' of glass 
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Figur" ~ rh" !eft image i, d,., nlltpl,t uf int,'r,·,! OPN;ltOr. <lnd tb.· 
ri~ht image i, lht' lera cro'5i!\~ of tit .. r."piMian of I !t.> C;,\us'!an. 
Figure" R"co[1s' r'lctl0[1 of two '''gmf>nted surfacps 
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